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Narrative Statement of Interest

I am writing to express my interest in participating in Ethnography of the

University during the 2007-2008 academic school year. In the spring of 2008, I am

teaching a course, Contemporary Girls Issues (Ethnographies of Girlhood) GWS 150 that

focuses on academic girls' studies research while also providing student the opportunity

to work with Saving Our Lives, Hear Our Truths (SOLHOT). EUI presents a unique

opportunity for scholarship on girls' studies to inform community based girl-centered

programming and for girls' to represent themselves as experts on their own lives in

intellectual inquiry and dialogue.

SOLHOT is an arts-based program for teen girls and young women of color,

primarily African American, that develops participants' academic and creative skills and

provides them opportunities to improve both themselves and the local community.

Following in service learning traditions, university students "mentor" teen girls and all

learn civic skills by building relationships and participating in collective decision-

making. SOLHOT avoids the replication of existing social inequalities, however,

whereby college students are seen as the "experts" who go into the community to "fix,'or

"enlighten" young people. Rather, SOLHOT aims to create a community of girls and

their allies in which the collective community feel loved, safe, and celebrated for who

they are and in the communities of which they are apart. Dr. Ruth Nicole Brown created
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SOLHOT based on her research on African American girls' political socializationl. As

the SoLHoT program director she facilitates program workshops as well as organizes

program participants.

My course, Contemporary Girl Issues (Ethnographies of Girlhood) GWS 150, will

feature 50olo of course credit tied directly to EUI activities. As a class we will work with

girls in the community to create research projects that addresses the following questions:

How does SoLHoT constrain and/or enable Black girl empowerment? For example,

students may want to create specific projects on the role of university students at
"mentors", bluning the boundaries between the university and community, or girls,

perceptions of University of Illinois college students and vice versa. Beyond traditional

academic duties, student will be expected to volunteer at SOLHOT, and present a final
"performance 

ethnography" based on their proposed research question. Students must

use performance ethnography as their primary method because it will enable them to give

back what they learned with the girls, using a medium that is accessible to people under

18' Moreover, students will be asked to present their performance ethnography research

projects in a public venue' so that the girls with whom they work may also be present and

participate. I believe this specialized focused on performance ethnography will add yet

another layer of depth to EUI, as a cross-campus initiative that supports various

^ Brown, Ruth. "Between Empowerment and Marginalization: A Study of political
Socialization in an After-School Mentoring Program for Sixth Grade Girlr.,, University
ofMichigan. Dissertation. 2005.
--- "Mentoring on the Borderlands: Creating Empowering Connections Between
Adolescent Girls and Young Women Volunteers." Humin Architecture: Journat of thesocio logy of self-Know ledge. vol.IV, Special Issue, pp.r05 -r22, 2006.
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interpretive methods of ethnographic practices. Students will use the Inquiry Page and

participate consistently in EUI cross-campus initiatives.

My course will facilitate growth within the EUI initiative in many ways. As a new

tenure-track hire in the Gender and Women's Studies Program, I look forward to having

my course designated as EUI from the very beginning of my career. I expect to teach

GWS 150 (a core GWS course) on a regular basis and it my goal that as students

interested in taking my courses will expect an EUI designation. Also, I hope that my

course will add to the various kinds of ethnography practiced by EUI participants. I am

also eager to contribute in any way I can to conversations about doing this particular kind

of teaching of which I have learned from experience requires extra time and effort. I look

forward to joining a community of scholars in EUI that share similar goals and are

innovative in their approach to undergraduate teaching.

In close, I must state that my teaching philosophy and practice is a great fit with

EUI' I too believe in students as producers of knowledge. I am currently teaching a

course where we are applyng much of EUI philosophy. My students are in the process

of creating wonderful performance ethnographies of Black girlhood. My hope is to

continue to teach in ways that promote public work, critical self-examination, and student

research. I believe the EUI will provide me with a community of scholars who are

interested in similar projects, namely living up to the mission of our land grant public

institution.

Course Description (existing course syllabus attached for a course I am currentlv

teaching)
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This course is designed to introduce students to Contemporary Girl Issues

(Ethnographies of Girlhood). Girls' Studies is an emerging sub-field in the discipline of

Gender and Women's Studies. In this course, we will address the social, political, and

cultural construction of girlhood in the United States and well as work with Black girls in

the community. Analyzing academic text, poetry, film, novels, and music will provide a

foundation to critique theoretical, methodological, and empirical claims as well as inspire

new possibilities for studying girls and the issues that give meaning to their realities. This

course is inherently interdisciplinary. Be willing to participate in class activities that

include sharing/questioning personal experiences and performing.

In this course you will have the opportunity to work with African American girls in

the community. In this way, we will extend our learning beyond the university boundaries

to learn what it means to identify as an African American girl growing up in Urbana-

Champaign, IL. This unique opportunity will give urgency to the significance of Girls

Studies as a sub-field of academic inquiry as well as provide you with the opportunity to

make a positive difference in your own life.

Statement of Commitment

I fully commit to attending sunmer orientation and EUI faculty and student

presentation meetings. I am also aware that my course must comply with the human

subjects and intellectual property protocols approved for EUI. It is expected that because

students will be working with young people under the age of 18, extra time and effort

may be needed to create protocols that insure the protection of young people as a

vulnerable population.
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Academic Biography

Ruth Nicole Brown grew up in south suburban Chicago, IL and received her B.A.

in political science from the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign. In 2006, she

earned her doctorate in Political Science at the University of Michigan Ann Arbor as well

as completed a certificate in Women's Studies. Dr. Brown was also apart of the first year

cohort in the Performance Studies Certificate Program, where she traveledtoTanzaria,

East Africa to study political theatre.

Dr. Brown is currently working on a book project on the politics of African

American girls' socialization entitled, Endaneered Black Girls. She is also organizing

Saving Our Lives, Hear Our Truths (SOLHOT), an arts-based program for girls dedicated

to the celebration of Black girlhood. SOLHOT is a direct application of Dr. Brown's

research findings, exemplifying her commitment to service excellence in the community.

Dr. Brown's areas of interest include Girls' Studies/ African American girlhood,

Cultural Politics and Theories of Race, Gender, Class, and Sexuality, Critical Race and

Feminist Theories and Practices, and After-School Programming and Interventions. Dr.

Brown's identification with Hip Hop, feminism, young people, and Black expressive

cultures is documented in her academic writing and made visible in her documentary film

work dedicated to transgressing boundaries and creating something new out of the old.
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EUI, c/o David McDonald,
Department of Anthropolo gy
109 Davenport Hall, MC-148
UIUC,
607 S. Mathews Avenue
Urbana,IL 61801

March 1,2007

Dear Dr. Nancy Abelmann & Peter Mortensen

This letter is written in support of Ruth Nicole Brown's application for the Ethnography
of the University Initiative during the 2007-2008 academic school year. Gender and
womenos Studies Program is pleased to have Dr. Brown's spring 200g course,
Contemporary Girl Issues (Ethnographies of Girlhood) designated as a EUI course. The
size of the course will be capped at 25 students or fewer.

Sincerely,

kbr^^
Associate Director

Telelrlrnne (217)333-2990 . Fax (zrr)3a3-0rs1 . http://n'wn.grvs.uiuc.e,Ju
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Professor:
Office:
Office Hour:
Office phone:
E-mail:

Dr. Ruth Nicole Brown
Women's Studies Annex (next to GWS House)
512E. Chalmers
Mondays 1-2:30pm
333-2990
rnbrown@uiuc.edu (Please include "GWS 490" in the subject Line)

lllini Union Bookstore (or Amazon.com):

Evans- Winters Venus E' (2005). Teaching Btack Gifis: Resiliency in tJrban Classrooms. peter Lang publishing.

Jordan, June. (2000) . soldier: A poet's chitdhood. Basic civitas Books.

Ladner, Joyce A. (1971). Tomorrow,s Tomorrow. Anchor Books.

Shange, Ntozake. (1977)' For Colored Girts Who Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbow ts Enuf. Scribner.

stevens, Joyce West. (2002). smart and sassy. The strengths of tnner-city Btack Girts. oxford University press.
*Assigned articles will be made available via e-reserve or dishibuted in class.

Suggested, but not required:

Gaunt, Kyra D. (2000), The Games Btack Gils p/ay. New york university press.

Sister Souljah. (1999). The Cotdest Winter Ever. pocket Books

Walker, Rebecca' (2000)' Btack, White, and Jewish, Autobiography of A ShiftingSe/f. putnam press.

This course is designed to inhoduce students to African American Girls' Studies. Girls,sfudies is an emerging sub-field in the discipline of Gender and Women's Studies. lmportantly, Black feminist theory and practice have alwaysremembered and valued the experiences of Black girls. In this coui.e, we will address t'he social, political, and culturalconstruction of African American girlhood in the United States and weli as the lived experiences of Black girls.Analyzing academic text, poetry, film, novels, and music will provide a foundation to cri6que ineoretical,methodological, and empirical claims as well as inspire new possibilities for studying African American girls and the



issues that give meaning to their realities. This course is inherently interdisciptinary. Be wiling to O#il:'ff:''Hf
activities that include sharing/questioning personal experiences and performing.

In this course you will have the opportunity to work with African American girls in the community. In this way, we will
extend our learning beyond the university boundaries to leam what it means to identify as an Airican American girl
growing up in Urbana-Champaign, lL. This unique opportunity will give urgency to the significance of G1ls Sfud]'es as
a sub-field of academic inquiry as well as provide you with the opportunity to make a positive difference in your own
life.

The following are goals of this course:

! To introduce students to the theories, methods, and analytical approaches to the study of African American
girlhood.

n To enable students to critique and envision new ways of thinking about African American girlhood.

! To facilitate a responsible and respectful learning environment whereby we all leam from each other.

! To encourage students to develop their own intellectual trajectory. By that I mean students should voice/
make known what they want to leam in this course. I look forward to incorporating the knowledge,
expertise, and interests you bring to this class in order to co-create a classroom experience thaireflects
your needs and intellectual desires.

! To support praxis and reflection about what students are leaming, how they are leaming it, what has been
left out of discussions/readings, as well as how student's life experiences influence the way they learn and
listen.

The format of the course will vary from lecture and large group discussion to small group activities. lt is very
important for the quality of our interactions that you come prepared to each class by reading the assignments. I
encourage you to take risks, share your ideas, and ask many questions. There will be a bfof content covered in this
course and we will move at a fairly rapid pace. lt is your responsibility to stay current with the readings and to come
and see me if you are in need of any assistance. Please feel free to come and talk with me during m-y office hours. I
am looking forward to working with you and will do my best to be available and responsive to any questions or
concems that you may have.

Your grade in this course will depend on your scores on a midterm and final paper and project, two joumal exercises,
and class participation.

Journal Exercise #1
Joumal Exercise #2
Participation
In Class Midterm Exam
Evidence of Interview
Final Paper

30 points
30 points
20 points
30 points
30 points
30 points

FinalPerformance 30 points
200 points
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The grading scale is as follows:
200-196=A+
195 - 186 = A
1 8 5 - 1 8 0 = A -

1 7 9 - 1 7 6 = B +
1 7 5 - 1 6 6 = B
1 6 5 - 1 6 0 = B -

1 5 9 - 1 5 6 = C +
1 5 5  - 1 4 6  =  C
1 4 5 - 1 4 0 = C -

1 3 9 - 1 3 6 = D +
1 3 5 - 1 2 6 = D
125-120=D-

in this course will be evaluated based on the
Characteristics of Work Evaluated

This work extends above and beyond average expectations ofan assignment by demonslrating strong evidence oforiginal thinking; excellentorganization, capacity to analyze and syntresize; superior grasp of su5lea mattbr with souno Jriiicat dvaluations; evid6nce of eitensive knowledge

For wriften assignments..
1. Responds. fully to.the assignmenl Expresses its purpose crearry and penuasively;
z. rs orrefied toward and meets lhe needs of a delined audience:
3. Begins and ends effectively;
4. Provides adequate supporting arguments, evidence, examples and dehils;
c. rs wethrganized and unified;
6. Uses appropriate, direct and inclusive language;
7. Conectly acknowledges and doolmenb sources:
! 11tr.e9 from gnors in gnammar, punctuation, word choice, spelling and formag
9. Maintains a level of excellence throughout, and shows originalitrand crealivit

This work demonstrates a good grasp of subject matter, some evidence of critical capacity and analytic ability; reasonable undershnding of relevantissues; evidence of familiarity witr he literature. For wrifren asspnments:.Demonstrates iy tt'io,at' sy ,uove well, but not fully and comptetely.Demonstrates overall ability but shows little aooarent orioinatitu ir erparivirv

This work demonstrates an undenstandin.g of the subject matter and an ability to develop solutions to simple problems in the nnterial.Forwritten assignments: Demonstrates 1J through giabove, and adequately demonstrates overall competence. Conhins a few minorenon orflaws.

This work demonstrates some evidene.of familiarity with subject matter and some evidence that critical and analytic skills have been developed. Forwriften assignmenfs: Fails to demonstrate elemenb of 1) throirgh 9). contains several serious enon or naws, or many minor ones. A .D" assignmentoften looks and reads like a fiat draft.

This work shows little evidence of even superficial understanding of subjecl matter; demonstrates weakness in critical and analytic skills, andincorporates limited or inelevant use of literalure. Forwriften aiignmenh: Fails to deronttr.t r"uffil elements of 1) through g). contains manyserious erors or flaws, and many minor ones as well. An assignment ttrat violates the university's policy on academic dishonesty (e.g. cheating orplagiarism) will at minimum receive a failing grade.

PAPER FORMAT
Papers for this couFe should be typed, with 12-point Times Roman font, double-spaced, and with standard margins.Please include a cover page with your name, assignment title, and date on all papers and no other identiffinginformation on subsequent pages. Please also proofread carefully, spell-check, and staple! Nofe; All papers are dueat the beqinninq of class time. A "printer problem" is not a vatio eicuie.

In order to be fair to students who submit work on time, late paperc will result with a penalty. lf you decide to turn in your workpast the due date in class, you can expect your grade on the assignment to drop ny b poinis. Assignments should be tumedin at the beginning of class on the designated due date.

May I Email Mv Paper To you?

!!9 t og not accept any written assignments by email. All assignments should be turned in at the beginning of class orif late, dropped off at my office.

**PLAGIARISM**
Plagiarism includes turning in writing that is not your own, copying sections of someone else,s work intoyour own' cutting and pasting materialfrom websites, and failing to cite your sources. lt is yOUR

"A" Work:
Outstanding
Roughly 90-100%



responsibility to understand the full definition of what constitutes ptagiarism and ensure that you oo nliillJli;X'il 
-

work that even remotely.suggests such a practice. Evidence of plagiarism on any assignment may result in a zeio
for that assignment, a failing grade for the course,.and the possibility of disciplinary action by the university. lf you
have questions about citing sources or what constitutes plagiarism, consult the foliowing we'bs1e
http tlow I. en g li s h. p u rdu e. edul h an do utslres ea r chlr _a p a.htm t.

ATTENDANCE
Attendance and participation from all students is critical to the success of this class. Although I will not deduct a set number ofpoints from your course grade for a rare absence or two throughout the semester, yo, n..J to be aware that paffems ofcontinual absences or tardies will reflect negatively. in other ways (i.e. missing critiial information central to exams or papers)
and excessive tardies and absences from class will accordingly result in a loiered participation grade. Unless you have agood excuse (e.9., religious holidays, documented illness), you should attend every class. Theri will not Oe any
opportunities to make'up the midterm exam or final performance. lf an absenie is absolutely unavoidable, it.6. contact
a classmate to get caught up on material that was missed.

ACTIVE PARTICIPATION
Active participation is an important part of learning in this class. Your participation grade will be based on your
contributions to discussions and thoughtful completion of in class assignments (..g:, rt the beginning of cliss, you
may be asked to write about your undenstanding/ reaction to a topic covered in ihal day's readings).-ln order ior us tohave a dynamig, lively learning environment, I would like to see participation from everyone. WJjtexprcss
ourselves in different ways and I encourage you to use all of your talents and abilities tb rehte to the counse material
and each other.

To leam in a meaningful way is to contribute ideas in discussions, pose questions, and be sincerely engaged in theleaming process. Everyone is expected to sign up for a date to leao discussion on the assigned- 
-

readings/topics. On the day you are to lead you should provide the class with a brief synopsis of the
readings, a comment about the readings, as well as a question to pose to your classmites'(or a creative in-class activity)' Participation points can be lost if you do not lead a discussion or are not being respectful or
responsible to yourself or your classmates (talking during class, reading the paper during clasi, noiallowing others achance to talk, etc.). Classroom participation will-be evaluated using thi following rubric]
+ Excellent participation

o Active, enthusiastic involvement in class discussions and ac.tivities
. Using undentanding of counse materials to explain or support mmments
. Asking thoughtful questions relevant to course materials
o Promoting discussion hough engaged listening and encouraging responses from classmates without dominating the conversation. Varuably contributing to smafl group discussions and teeping group on tasr
. Mindful completion of written tasla

v Acceptable participation
. Ac{ively listening during discussion
. Demonstrating some understanding of course materials
o Participating in smallgroup activities
' Demonstrating some understanding ofcourse content in wriften responses

0 Unacceptable participation
. Failing to attend class
' Attending class, but not being physically or cognitively engaged (e.g. not listening nor attempting to participate in class discussions orsmall group activities, reading newspapec, working 6n ottei wd(,itc.;
. Making non+onstructive comments during discussion
. Aftemptirg to distrac{ others or redirect class discussion off topic
o LitUe or no thought given in written responses

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Need Help Writing? Please take full advantage of the resources available to you on campus. The Writeis
Workshop is an EXCELLENT place for you to get help with writing and academic work. For furtner information about
the Write/s Workshop and its services, call the central location in room 251 of the University of lllinois Undergraduate
Library at (217) 333-8796. If you documenf use of The Writer's Workshop and incorpiiate their sugg.s-t rs
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i7t9 vour writing, you may receive up fo 5 poinfs of extra credit for the course. For more inforrt:til;:;il:-' 
t

Writer's Workshop check out the following web site, http://www.english.uiuc.edu/cws/wworkshopi

Counseling Services: .The1e are often many pressures and stresses associated with balancing school, work, family,
life, and all the complexities in our lives. lf you are having personal difficulties, please consider ihe University
Counseling Center (217) 333-3704. For more information on the Counseling Center check out the following web site,
http:/iwu,ur.cou ns. uiuc. ed u/

Gourse Schedule
Topics and readings are subject to change

1-17-07 lntroduction, Syllabi, Course Overview

Shanqe: For Colored Girls...

Evans.Winters: Chapters Four and
Five
Jarreft: "Resilience Amonq Low-
lncome Afriian American youth.,"
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(orggerv.e)
Ladndr::Chapter Six

3.21-A7 SPRTNG BREAK- Have Fun!

11 4-4-07 Memories of Black Girlhood cont'd.

JOURNAL #2 DUE!

Jordan Soldier

In.Class Film "BooW Nation"
Morqan:"Hip-Hoo Feminist" (e.
rCserve)
Gaunt: Chapter Five
htto ://www.ton iblac kma n.com/
hft p://wrltnrr.urbanediournal.orq/archiv
e/vol3issue2/notes/notes001 8.htm

Evans-Winters: Chapter Six
hft p ://www. boqoscenter.orq/

African American Girls Empowerment and Critical pedagogy
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The Poetics and Politics of African American Girlhood
Gender and Women's Studies program
University of lllinois Urbana Champalgn

Spring 2007.Dr. Ruth Nicole Brown

Final Paper and Performance Assignment

Final Paper (30 points)

.Fol the final paper you will interview an African American girl on a subject related to the course materialincluding (becoming a woman, meaning.s of girlhood, hip {op, images'o}!irlhood, self-expression, family,peers, and school, and memories of girlhood). The goal of the intJrview ii to get an understanding of theobstacles, challenges, and celebratory influences thlt are important to the person you are interviewing.

The paper should be between 5-7 pages, 12-point font, and double-spaced. The paper should address thefollowing:

Part | (2-3 pages): Describe who you interviewed, where, how (Did you take notes? Use recording devices?How long did it lasts?) and why you chose that particular person and their retationship to you- you shouldalso address how the person you interviewed as well as yourself experienced the interview. what did youlearn about the sciencelart of conducting an interviewZ Wnat was most chailenging aspects of the interview?

l9t.ll (3-4 pages): Describe the content of the interview as it relates to the course material. you should usecitations from course readings as well as found readings to support your thesis and analysis. when thinkingabout your thesis and analysis- reflect on the intervievias a whole. wnat was significant to the person youinterviewed about being young, black, and female? What was significant to you about this person,s
experiences? How are their experiences similar and/or different ih"n ror" of tne p"rrp""ti*s shared inclass (films, class discussions, readings, etc.)?

Performance (30 points)
During the time scheduled for our final.exam you will come to class with your final paper as well as beprepared to give a short (7-10 minutes) perfoimance. The performance lnoutd convey to the class what youlearned from your final paper exercise. The goal of the performance is to step into the shoes of the personyou interviewed and convey the poetics and politics of their life experien""..- This assignment should makethe class aware of issues that perhaps we did not have time to cover during the course, or address an issuewe did talk about in class only in more detail. The performance may take tie form of " ronorogue, skit (l,msure classmates will assume other characters if you write their lines), ."unrrio, artistic expression (rap, poem,song, photography), or short video. You may consider dressing the'part, i-iuming the voice, and conveyingthe wisdom of the person you interviewed. Vou should NoT cr6at" " ""ri""irre of the person but ratherstrive to give a performance that speaks to the complexity of the person interviewed. Eje as creative as youcan!

* since we are meeting at the Urbana Free Library during class time you will have the opportunity to talk witha girl there for this project. As a result, your prolett m"y-be much more of a collaboration between you andthe particulargirl you interview and thisls a goo-d thing. You may want to consider making time to talk inmore detailwith the girl at the library-when we are noimeeting there as "SOLHOT". you s-hould expect thatyour final performance will be viewed by the girls you interview.

IMPORTANT:
When we first meet.at the Library | will have a sheet explaining this project to the girls as well. lwillbe sure to state that this is for all of our learning purposes only. now we make w[at we create publicwill be up to the girls.


